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Class of 2022 School Motto

Next Week is Calvin Coolidge Week at LCS.
Next week is Calvin Coolidge week at LCS. Elected U.S. vice
president in 1920, Coolidge became president following the death
of Warren G. Harding in 1923. Coolidge was the first vice president
to attend cabinet meetings, in addition to giving speeches and
performing other official duties. Like Harding, Coolidge refused to
recognize the Soviet Union. Coolidge spoke out in favor of civil
rights. He refused to appoint any known members of the Ku Klux Klan
to office, appointed African Americans to government positions and
advocated for anti-lynching laws. In 1924, Coolidge signed the Indian
Citizenship Act, granting full citizenship to all Native Americans while permitting them to
retain tribal land rights. Coolidge, known as “Silent Cal” for his quiet demeanor and

concise speaking style, chose not to seek a second term. He died January 5, 1933.

Message From Headmaster,
Bob Schaffer

Buy “Play-Ball” Tickets
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
This year’s all-school Spring fundraising event is going to be something special in the life
of our excellent school. It’s needed both for the generation of needed donations, and for
uniting Liberty families, faculty, and staff toward building up our community.

Please purchase your tickets now – CLICK HERE. The event takes place Friday 29 April
2022 starting at 6:30PM. The venue is CSU’s Stadium Club at Canvas Stadium. The food
will be great. The Springtime libations, the music, the atmosphere, the conversation…it will
all be perfect – the weather, too.
The school really needs this gathering. It’s been a demanding stretch for our students,
faculty, parents, administration – it definitely has been for me. Just being together to raise
a few bucks for our “Let Them Play!” initiative is good therapy for all.
We’re coming down the home stretch for our fundraising goals for the elementaryplayground overhaul, the athletic-field lighting project, and new basketball hoops in the
gym. Please plan to attend and help us tie a big bow on these worthwhile projects.
See elsewhere in today’s Liberty Common Sense newsletter for additional details, and
please click on the nearby video link or CLICK HERE. See you there – Fri 29 April,

6:30PM at Canvas Stadium.

Elementary School Calendar
April 25 | Spirit Week | Switcheroo Day.
April 26 | Spirit Week | Mismatched Shoes and Crazy Sock Day.
April 27 | Spirit Week | Grown Up/ Career Day.
April 28 | Spirit Week | Favorite Character Day.
April 29 | Spirit Week | Liberty T-shirt and Crazy Hair or Crazy Hat Day.
April 25 | Town Hall/Public-Information Night, 6:30 PM | LCS.
April 28 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00 PM LCHS Acropolis.
April 29 | Spring Fundraising | 6:30 PM | Canvas Stadium
May 2-6 | Teacher-Appreciation Week.
May 2 | 1st-Grade Concert, 5:30 PM, 2nd-Grade Concert, 6:30 PM.
May 3 | 3rd-Grade Concert, 5:30 PM, 4th-Grade Concert, 6:30 PM
May 6 | Mayfest.
May 6-7 | 5th/6th Grade Dessert Theatre Production | Friday at 6:00 PM |
Saturday at 2 PM. | Tickets: $5/students, $8/adults.
May 10 | 5th-Grade Concert, 5:30 PM, 6th-Grade Concert, 6:30 PM.
May 12 | Awards Ceremonies.
May 16 | Kindergarten Roundup.
May 19 | Olympic Day.
May 20 | Last Day of School, 1/2 day, 11:00 release.
May 20 | 4th Quarter Ends.
May 20 | LCHS Graduation.
May 26 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00 PM LCHS Acropolis.

All School Newsworthy Notices
Mah Nistanah. The eight-day Jewish
holiday of Passover runs this week through
Saturday April 23rd. The holiday
commemorates the story of the Haggadah the story of the Exodus from Egypt and
began with a traditional Seder meal.
CLICK HERE to learn about shmurah
matzah and how to make it yourself. To all
the Jewish families at LCHS, enjoy a
blessed Passover.

Shmurah matzah is traditionally served
during the Jewish holiday of Passover
which is celebrated all this week.

Good Friday. Happy Easter. For those Liberty
families commemorating ancient holidays in the
Christian tradition, enjoy a blessed Good Friday,
a joyous Sabbath, and a perpetual Easter. The
nearby photo of Ukrainian “pysanky” depicts an
olden European custom associated with
Springtime, new life, and the Resurrection of
Christ. A pysanka (plural: pysanky) is decorated

with folk designs using a wax-resist (batik)
method. The word pysanka comes from the verb
pysaty, “to write,” as the designs are not painted
on the eggshell, but written with beeswax. The
phrase Христос воскрес can be seen on some
of the pysanky pictured. Pronounced “Khrystos
Voskres,” it means "Christ is risen!" to which
Ukrainians traditionally respond "Voistynu
Voskres" ("He is truly risen").

Principal Churchill Featured. A just-released
“Building Knowledge” podcast produced by
the Core Knowledge Foundation features
none other than LCS elementary principal Mr.
Casey Churchill. CLICK HERE or on the
nearby audio link to hear our own resident
national expert discuss employing a classical
model into the Core Knowledge curricular
framework. It’s a great refresher lecture for
Liberty parents wanting clarity on our school’s
philosophy, classroom strategies, and
successful mission. This podcast is a clarion
recognition of our school’s impactful
leadership in the American academic
marketplace. Nice job Mr. Churchill!

Public-Info/Town-Hall Night. Do you know anybody
interested in sending their kids to Liberty (either campus); or
just learning more about the school's history and
philosophy? Attend a regular Public-Information/Town-Hall
Night Monday April 25th from 6:30-8:30PM at the
elementary campus. These are interactive presentations for
all parents wanting to know more about why we teach what
we teach, why we do what we do, and how the school
envisions its forward pathway. These gatherings are
intended for parents of LCS students, and for hopeful
families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades k –
11. For the latter, attending one of these presentations
secures "upper-tier" status for the next open-enrollment
spots.

LCS Elementary Newsworthy Notices

Spirit Week April 25 - April 29, 2022

Monday - April 25th – Switcheroo Day
Have you ever wanted to dress up as the beautiful Mrs. Horton or maybe the debonair
Mr. Kazy? Students are invited to play a little switcheroo with their teachers as they dress
the part while teachers will dress as a student. Free-dress-day guidelines apply.
Tuesday - April 26th – Mismatched-Shoes and Crazy-Sock Day
Students are invited to get crazy with their footwear this day. Dress code clothes are
required.
Wednesday - April 27th – Grown Up/Career Day
Have you dreamed of becoming an astronaut, fireman, veterinarian, or scuba instructor?
The sky is the limit today! Imagine yourself as a grown-up with a fascinating career and
dress the part. Free-dress-day guidelines apply.
Thursday - April 28 th – Favorite-Character Day
Didn’t you just love all of the fun characters Mrs. Gowing dressed up as for the book fair
this year? Now it’s your turn! Pick your favorite book or movie character to dress up as
today. Free-dress-day guidelines apply.
Friday-April 29 th - Liberty T-shirt and Crazy-Hair or Crazy-Hat Day
Students should be in dress-code clothing. If hair color is used, it must be completely
washed out by the following Monday.
Spirit-week activities are optional but encouraged.
Dress code on any of the above days is acceptable.
Please remember these guidelines:
Leggings worn as pants (knit, spandex, etc.) are not in dress-code, even on freedress days.
Tights and leggings may be worn under a dress-code-compliant skirt or jumper (no
more than 3 inches above the knee in front and back.)

Mental Gymnasts Compete. The LCS
Odyssey Of The Mind team consisting of
6th graders Henry Beauvillier, Cora
Peirce, Elise Hartley, Liam Kaiser, and
Jonah Hines took 3rd place at a statewide
competition held last Saturday. The team
competed in a vehicle-problem scenario
requiring building self-powered vehicles to
accomplish various tasks while also
performing a creative skit. Inspired by the
popularity of escape rooms, its solution
depicts explorers trapped in an ancient
temple evading a deadly monster. The
team’s vehicles give its members clues that
allow them to escape. The LCS team earned the highest score in two of three categories
(long-term and style). As a result, the team was invited to participate at the World Finals
Competition. Time constraints and schedule conflicts, unfortunately, make participating at
that level unlikely. Nonetheless, LCS is super proud of its 6 th-grade intellectual
contenders.
Summer-Break Child Care. CLICK HERE for more information
about a summer program.

Every Family a Donor

Limited Time Let Them Play BALL Tickets. Don’t miss out on your chance to
purchase tickets to our not-to-be-missed school fundraiser event on April 29. Tickets on
sale until April 20, so don’t wait—get your tickets HERE.
Let Them Play BALL. We will enjoy a delightful adults-only evening of wonderful food,
drink, and music together in the Stadium Club at Canvas Stadium on the campus of
CSU. Dress is casual and proceeds from ticket sales will benefit our Let Them Play!
initiative to replace the elementary playground, install field lighting, and replace basketball
hoops in the gym. We are nearing our goal of $250,000 raised for this worthwhile cause
and your attendance and also donations will help us reach the finish line. Make plans now
to join us on April 29 at 6:30PM.
Let Them Play BALL Sponsorships. We need pro-LCS businesses to be featured as
sponsors of our upcoming fundraising event on April 29th. Please contact Mr. Harkey for
sponsorship-package options, support levels, and other details right away.

A Message From Mr. Brett
Harkey, Director of Fundraising
& Community Relations

Let Them Play BALL
By: Brett Harkey
For two years, the consistent message many of us heard in virtually every corner of our
society was some variation on the phrase “maintain social distance.” It has become all too
clear that the deleterious effects of social distance and isolation have wreaked havoc on
the mental health of untold numbers. Surely, we have all heard reports of an alarming
number of studies which reveal our youth have perhaps suffered most acutely.
Why? We are social and physical creatures. We need human contact. We thrive when
offered face-to-face interaction. Our senses are highly attuned to the subtle nuances of inperson communication. Even the most introverted souls among us need genuine social
interface. For two years, virtually every setting was modified to prohibit close contact, and
we are now paying the price.

This was part of the motivation behind our current Let Them Play campaign. Our
classically oriented educational approach seeks to educate the mind and the body. We
understand the value of recreation, physical education, and athletics as vital tools to help
our students grow into living the good life. Improving amenities such as our elementary
playground, adding lights to Everett Field, and installing new basketball goals allow us to
maintain the physical aspect of our educational delivery so our children have opportunities
to thrive.
And yet, our children aren’t the only ones who need in-person social interaction. Adults
have the same needs and similarly benefit from face-to-face contact with others.
Thus, our upcoming fundraising event: Let Them Play BALL. The goal is to create a space
for parents to experience genuine social connection with one another while also
supporting our students’ physical-education needs.
The event will be simple and casual. The Stadium Club in Canvas Stadium at CSU is a
beautiful space with noteworthy views. There will be good food and drink (cash bar). One
of Mr. Lunn’s numerous bands, Funky Business, will provide music to get everyone up
and moving. Most importantly, we will gather to laugh, catch up with friends old and new,
and simply be together.
The proceeds from each ticket purchased will benefit our Let Them Play
campaign. Additionally, while at the event, you will have the opportunity to donate directly
to this worthwhile effort.
We will enjoy being together while also supporting our school. That’s what I call a win-win.

Will you join us?

Athletic Director's Message
Mr. Chris Reynolds
ἀρετή ἐν νίκη, νίκη χαράς
(Virtue in Victory, Victory of Joy)
Track in California. Eight members of the Liberty Common track team traveled to
California last weekend to compete in the nationally acclaimed Arcadia Invitational. As one
of our parents relayed after the event, "It is always wonderful to see talented and
dedicated student athletes do well, and it is especially fun when they are competing with
"LIBERTY COMMON" on their uniforms. It means that in addition to athleticism they also
possess good character and critical thinking skills…They did amazing.” I couldn’t agree
more, and it was a proud moment to see these Liberty Common athletes highlighted on
the national stage. Great job, Eagles!
Here are some video highlights of the meet:
Isabel Allori in the 3200m
Her post-race interview
Brandon Bate and Mac Majeski in the 400m
Logan Haugestuen, Gigi Jurgens, Lily Morrison, and Katie Wrona in the Girls 4x200
Grace Williams, Lily Morrison, Gigi Jurgens, and Katie Wrona in the 4x100m Relay
Katie Wrona in the 100m

Alumni Update on Mira Gill (LCHS ’16 / CSU
‘20) Now Subbing at LCHS.

That’s her – a future medical doctor subbing for her former English instructor, supervising
from his classroom throne, coaching LCHS students on their scholarly pursuits. After all,
they’re following in her footsteps along their journeys toward post-secondary success and
high-flying futures.
LCHS graduate Mira Gill is bound for medical school. Given she’s got multiple options in

hand, she’s not sure yet whether she’ll matriculate this year or next, but she’s going.
The Domus Fortitudinis alumna has worked as a medical assistant in a neurology clinic
since graduating from CSU in December of 2020 with a degree in biomedical science, and
minor in Spanish. She recently left that post to travel and savor some free time before
medical school devours it all.
“I love learning and medicine is a profession of lifelong learning,” Mira said. “Doctors are
leaders at the head of the pack, and they make decisions and take responsibility that
improves lives, sometimes saves them, and that’s the kind of responsibility I want for my
career, and to be able to lead a team toward creating quality patient care.”
Mira has fond memories of her time at Liberty. “What has really stuck with me is the
discipline of coming in day in and day out, and doing the work, and holding myself
accountable for my education,” she said. “The structure at Liberty forces you to develop
some time-management skills and that has carried forward with me through my education
and into my work, into my application process for medical school, and it will go with me
through medical school and into residency. That is so important. You need these skills to
be successful in life.”
And what about that dreaded LCHS Dress Code? “Oh my gosh! The Dress Code taught
me how to dress professionally, how to present myself in a proper manner. When I was
going to medical-school interviews, I knew exactly what to wear,” Mira said confidently.
“I used to think this Dress Code was never going to help me. I remember saying, ‘I’m 16
years old, I’m 17 years old, and this is never going to help me,’” she recalled. “And now I’m
sitting here in my mid-twenties thinking, ‘okay, I need a black blazer, I need a white
blouse…this is what I need to present myself to people that are distinguished doctors and
directors of medical programs.’”
Time definitely informs one’s perspective. “That’s something didn’t think so much about in
high school, but now I think about it every time I go somewhere,” Mira said. “I know exactly
what to wear – what’s appropriate and what’s not.”
“You really should be dressed to a point where people see you and respect you, and they
don’t see you for what you’re wearing but who you are. That’s something that really stuck
with me,” she explained.
It’s not all rules and rigor that Mira remembers from her high-school days. “Mrs. Karr –
she really fostered my love for science and medicine,” she said. “When I took her anatomy
and physiology class, I just knew that this is something I want to pursue.”
The English department impacted Mira, too. “Mr. Tullius taught me not to take things so
seriously and to have a lot of fun along the way. He allowed me to see the fun side of
education.”
Mira’s LCS journey started in the 1 st grade. “Amy Tamez stands out to me. I didn’t have a
lot of friends in first grade, and she was just really, really kind to me,” Mira recalled. “I was
sometimes too talkative and she’d put me in my place. But she gave me my first
handwriting award and she gave me positive reinforcement. I learned from her that if I do
something good then good things will come out of it.”
A standout LCHS varsity volleyballer herself, Mira returned to her alma mater through her
college years as a team coach. More recently, she decided to add her name to the LCHS
substitute-teacher list.
Soon enough, just a couple of weeks ago, she got a call to sub for Mr. Dybzinski in the
English department. The task included running his American Literature class. “It’s the
coolest thing! These kids are so bright,” she said, “and I remember being in this class.”
Mira found herself helping teach some of the Liberty skills that helped her thrive in college.
“They’re all stressed out because they’re prepping for tests, but I remember how well this
rigor prepared me for college,” she said. “I mean, I was in a CSU honors dorm, but I was
so well organized and on top of things – far better than most of my peers in college.”
For any student stressing through the final quarter of the academic year, Mira has some

important advice about attending Liberty. “It is so worth it. You’ve got to stay strong, stay
disciplined,” she said. “You tend to appreciate these things a lot more as you grow older,
and the further away you get from (Liberty), the more thankful you are that you had this
kind of guidance.”
Students should develop a healthy perspective about their grades. “Understand that if you
get a bad grade on a test or an assignment, it’s not the end of the world,” Mira
advised. “Pick yourself up. Be resilient. These qualities are going to aid you down the
line. Keep your eyes forward. There are a lot of great things coming up. If you do your
best, and you can look at yourself at the end of the day and know you gave it your all,
that’s what matters.”
Go Rams!
We need more Alumni Updates. If you know of any alumni you might prompt to drop us a
paragraph or two, please let them know how appreciated their remarks are to the entire
Liberty community. Alumni should SEND UPDATES HERE.

What Every Parent Needs to Know
Homework About Homework
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
It’s a unanimous response. Ask any Liberty student whether they
have too much homework and the answer is “yes.”
Put the same question to LCHS graduates, and you’ll get a deeper,
more reflective reply. Following are a couple examples.
From Johns Hopkins University, Anna Garcia (LCHS ’14) wrote, “For me, the main
difference between homework in high school and homework in college is that rather than
having small problem sets due daily (in high school), there are 30-40 question problem
sets due weekly (in classes such as math and science). It really is a kind of forced...(Click
Here) to continue reading.

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good Manners"
used in "Household Science" class of that day:
" Rule No. 173. Finding Seats. Wait at the door of the
dining-room until the head waiter signals to you. He will seat
you. The girl follows the head waiter, and the boy follows
her. The waiter pulls out the chair for the girl, and helps her
remove her coat. If the waiter fails in this, the boy does this
for her. The boy is seated opposite the girl.”

News Worth Repeating
Seats are filling quickly for Elementary Summer
Camp. CLICK HERE to register for a summer
camp, and don’t delay.
Reading Camp and Math Camps are designed for
students who need extra academic support to
maintain progress in reading and math.
LCS Summer Academic Camps (grades 1-6) run from July 11th- July 28th. The cost per
child, per camp, is $200.00.

Reading Camp, M-Th, 8:00am-10:00am.
Math Camp, M-Th, 10:30am-12:30pm.
Art Camp will be a fun and creative weeklong experience exploring various art materials
and techniques. Art campers will work with clay, do some printmaking, make a sculpture,
and draw and paint indoor and outdoors.
Art Camp will be held, Monday, July 25th – Friday, July 29 th. The cost per child is $175.00.
Morning Session, 8:30 am - 11:30am.
Afternoon Session, 12:30 pm – 3:30 pm.
Students may register for only one session.
Contact Mrs. Stoltzfus, LCS Assistant Principal, with any questions.

2021-2022 Parent Survey Deadline
Extended. Thank you in advance for taking
time to give feedback. Please complete the
following classroom-specific surveys (one for
each of your children attending Liberty) by
April 22nd.
CLICK HERE to take the elementary survey.
CLICK HERE to take the junior-high survey.
CLICK HERE to take the high-school survey.
These surveys are useful for the BOD and administration to get parental input on areas
where we can improve. Thank you in advance for taking time to give feedback.
Sincerely, Liberty Common Board of Directors and Liberty Administration

Board of Directors Upcoming Election. Liberty
Common School is pleased to announce the upcoming
election for candidates for the LCS parent/volunteer
Board of Directors. Three BOD positions (on our sevenmember BOD) are up for election and we have six
parent-candidates offering to fill the vacancies. Schoolwide voting will take place during the week of April 1822. Electronic ballots will be sent by “Simply
Voting.com” to all staff and families during this week.
For an election to be official, 50% of all eligible voters
must cast a ballot; and, each elected member must receive at least 25% of eligible votes.
Candidate applications can be viewed by CLICKING HERE.
State Testing April 4 th – April 21 st. It is that time of year for the following standardized
tests to be administered at the elementary school for students in the 3rd - 6th grades.
Your child’s grade-level testing schedule can be viewed by clicking here.
Please plan student appointments and schedules accordingly. When students are absent
during testing, it creates a burden on the staff to administer make-up exams for individual
students. We ask for your consideration in this matter when making daytime
appointments.
These tests have value. The school relies on the results of these and other tests when
evaluating our curricula or programs.
Thank you for your cooperation in adjusting your schedule to make sure your children are
in attendance for these assessments. It is critical we have maximum participation to show
the state the incredible work we are doing here at Liberty.
First-Aid, CPR, AED Certificates. The American Red Cross is offering an adult and

pediatric First-Aid/CPR/AED class – at a large discount for Liberty students. Students may
join school nurse Mrs. Dybzinski and get ready for summer jobs and babysitting with this
CPR and First-Aid course. This class is available for rising sixth graders through rising
12th graders. Please note this is a blended-learning class. In order to be certified, all
students must be able to complete their online coursework before the skills session. This
should take 3-4 hours and will be accomplished in May with a deadline of June 9th. The
skills session will be Friday, June 10th at which attendance is required. Questions: Email
Mrs. Dybzinski. To sign up , CLICK HERE.
Volunteering at LCS. If you are interested in volunteering at LCS and have not previously
registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to register. We recommend you do not register
using your smart phone or iPad.

2021-2022 School Holidays and Intermissions
Apr 15 | Good Friday.
May 20 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

2022-2023 School Calendar
Holidays and Intermissions
School Attendance Dates
Aug 22 | Classes Begin.
Sep 24-Oct 8 | Student Count.
May 26 | Last Day Of Classes- 1/2 Day.
School Holidays and Intermissions
Sep 8 | Labor Day.
Oct 21 | Parent/Teacher Conferences.
Nov 23-25 | Thanksgiving Break.
Dec 17-Jan 8 | Christmas Break.
Jan 16 | Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
Feb 17 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb 20 | President's Day.
March 13-17 | Spring Break.
April 7 | Good Friday.

2021-2022 Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
Todd Arndorfer: 970-402-3230
Cindy Skalicky: 970-290-4684
Contact all members of our Board of Directors at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting | April 28, 2022 | 6:00 p.m. | LCHS Acropolis.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Dr. , Fort Collins, CO 80525

Phone: 970-482-9800 | Fax 970- 482-8007
Email info@libertycommon.org
Office Hours: Monday- Friday 7:50AM-4:00PM
Attendance Line - 482-9800, option 2
Principal: Casey Churchill | cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Headmaster: Bob Schaffer | bschaffer@libertycommon.org
Give to Liberty

Visit our Website

